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From the Editor's Desk We would like to introduce all the members of Punjabi Sabha Bangalore to the First
Edition of our Newsletter this year

From The President's Desk
JANAK MADAAN

PRESIDENT - 9980517575

Dear Friends,
I am privileged and honoured to be elected unanimously as the President of Punjabi sabha and thank
all those who instilled confidence in me to take over
this esteemed post, my journey with the association
spans over two decades and I have held responsible
posts in the sabha in the past few years,I come from
a business background and our family is involved for
the past four decades in the wholesale business of
branded footwear, I am married to Shikha Madaan
and have a son and a daughter.
As a hobby, I pursue music and have also been
instrumental in starting the Snehaloka Karaoke Club.
I am a strong believer in the famous phrase – “Ask not
what your country can do for you — ask what you can
do for your country”, we pursue our mission to work
towards the growth of the vibrant Institution like
Punjabi Sabha, clear vision, definite plans, give any
institution the energy to move fast in the right direction in our endeavor to keep our community
connected.

As our vision, we realize that digitalization is the way
forward for which we shall be investing our resources
on the information and technology to introduce a
members app which will connect our members to key
information such as members’ details, their business
details, matrimonial, social service connect.
We have more initiatives in the pipeline towards
Charities, Youth Wing, and member interaction
forums will be high on our agenda for this year
post-pandemic.
Friends I am pleased to inform you that for the first
time we are having LIVE TELECAST of Mata di chowki
on Sunday 18th of Oct 2020 being streamed through
Facebook, YouTube & Live HD relay, with renowned
Artist PUNEET KHURANA from Delhi. Our ever committed enthusiastic team have conceptualized this
program and their unstinted efforts will connect your
sabha for the first time to the global audience.
pray to Mata Rani to Shower her blessings on Navratri
to end this Pandemic, keep us all healthy and blessed.

Your advice and suggestions are valuable to us You can connect @ punjabisabhablr@gmail.com (7760-337-337).
Together we will succeed slowly, but definitely.

Jai Mata Di
Janak Raj Madaan
Follow Us On:
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Navratri is a Hindu festival that spans over a period of nine nights(ten days) and is celebrated with a
lot of fanfare, zeal, and enthusiasm. The beginning of spring and the beginning of autumn are considered to be important junctions of climate and solar influences, this is the season that two periods are
taken as sacred opportunities for the worship of the divine mother Durga. Our annual event” Mata Di
Chowki” gains a lot of significance during this period as chowki is organized to express the desire of
people or any particular wish or to pay their obeisance before Maa Durga thanking her for wish fulfillment. The interesting element found during the Chowki is that it is high on energy,’ Satvik Bhojan’ for
the devotees and an opportunity for a true north Indian to pray, eat, dance, and make merry while the
Goddess is happily evoked.

Follow Us On:

Noble Work - A snapshot
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The association had reached out to the flood
victims in Belgaum and Kerala with blankets,
food items, and ration kits,during Covid centralized kitchen was created at Murugeshpalya and
for 15 days lunch and dinner was given to 900
people at NIMHANS Kidwai Cancer Hospital,Members of Punjabi Sabha were also involved
in distributing ration kits during the lockdown
period in various parts of the city and Cup
Noodles to Migrant workers at different highways.
Our President and a few dedicated members
had visited Karunashraya a palliative care center
for cancer patients and Punjabi Sabha has given
a monetary donation for their treatment.

Punjabi Sabha - Foundation
In the year 1982 young like-minded Punjabis settled in
Bangalore wanted to bring the community together and
under the able leadership of seniors and founders
Shri JK Madaan, Shri GS Kundra, Shri Ashok Misra,
Shri SSP Khurana, Late BS Arora, Late Kapil Dev Chadda,
Late OP Dhawan, Late Vishwanath Bajaj, Late Ram
Prakash Aggarwal, Late RP Malhotra, Late SP Bhasin and
with a strength of 25 members the foundation for this
Sabha was laid.The vision and mission of this sabha were
to undertake community service, community bonding,
Helping the needy, and arranging cultural events for the
community to promote Punjabiyat.
Today the sabha has a member strength of 350 members
under the mantle of next-generation who have taken up
the responsibility successfully by pursuing the vision and
mission of all the founder members to the community.


Rajni Puri
Mohan Puri
and
Dr Kunal Puri

JS Chawla
SS Chawla

HARYANA HANDLOOM
KHADI BHANDAR PVT. LTD.

Authorised Dealers for:

+91 80 2559 3679
+91 80 2559 4665
+91 98440 06868

A house of high class furnishing fabrics,
curtain cloth, bed covers, blankets & carpets.
#88 to 91, Dispensary road, Bangalore - 560 001.
Email: hkb.haryana@gmail.com

Follow Us On:

Karmik Connection
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We must begin to see that everyone in our lives has a greater significance than
we have ever imagined as all our relationships are KARMIC.
It is so fascinating to uncover the past life connections we have had with each
other who are in our present life, as a general rule the people with whom we have
our strongest emotional ties were somewhat connected to us in some form in the
past life,souls who are closely related in one lifetime often meet in another life,
their roles may change from life to life, but the Connection remains.
We help choose the living environments in which we can grow from where we left
off in the previous life, It is not unreasonable to believe that we would choose to
be reborn with those who are closest to us

Shri Gobind Seth

Laughter is the best medicine

Chaar aadmi train ke piche
bhaag reh the

Lalu ji ek mahina obama ke pas
se english ki training lekar
vaapas aaye

Doctor: Madam, Your husband
needs rest and peace, so here
are some sleeping pills.

ek din unhe ek call aaya.

Wife: Doctor, when should I
give them to him?
Logo ne kaha WELDONE !

Do admi train per chadh gaye.
Logo ne kaha WELDONE !
Aadmi : Kya WELDONE jana to
unhe
tha jo niche rah gaye
hum to bus chodne aye the.

lalu ji bole
“Who is speaking?”
Jawaab aaya
Hum Sasura Obama bol raha
hoon

TASTE
AMAZING LADDUS THIS
FESTIVE SEASON
TRY ONCE

ORDER ON:
94491 63810

Doctor: They are for you...!

| KITCHENS
Exclusive Godrej Interio Kitchens Gallery
No. 491/4, First floor, Sahakarnagar main road,
Bangalore - 560 092.
Mobile No: 99457 16018
Email: evergreengodrej@gmail.com
Follow Us On:

Managing Committee - 2020

JANAK MADAAN

PRESIDENT - 9980517575

ANUP BAJAJ

IMMEDIATE PAST PRESIDENT &
NEW PROJECTS
9844070777

MOHAN PURI

ADVISOR &
CONVENOR MEMBER INTERACTION
7353222333

GOBIND SETH
VICE PRESIDENT & CONVENOR
CHARITIES
8880880121

RAVI KUMAR AHUJA

CONVENOR SOCIAL SERVICES CELL
& MDC
9886242852

SUDHIR HASIJA

ADVISOR- 9845090491

RAJESH MUNGLANI
HON. SECRETARY 9036072537

MANOJ PATHNI

CONVENOR INFORMATION &
TECHNOLOGY
9844087424

DEEPAK NANGIA
OFFICE BEARERCOMMUNITY SERVICE
9844023672

RAKESH NAYYAR

AJAY MALIK

JOINT SECRETARY
9448385243

TREASURER - 9845033802

PANKAJ KAPOOR

VIPAN AGGARWAL

CONVENOR YOUTH WING &
NEWSLETTER
9845739813

PAST PRESIDENT
-9880111211

RAVI ARORA

RAJESH TRIKHA

9342217497

9962699778

OFFICE BEARERCOMMUNITY SERVICE

SANJAY BHASIN

PAST PRESIDENT &
CONVENOR MATRIMONIAL
8317477011

JUGNU UBEROI

ADVISOR-9845000291

OFFICE BEARERCOMMUNITY SERVICE

Sign Off - from the Editor's Desk
The main focus of this newsletter was to widen the scope by reaching out and
connecting with our community to create a strong base by enhancing our membership by bringing value to all the members of the sabha. The newsletter will
keep us connected with various initiatives of our association pertaining to community, events, news, membership, business. Signing off by sharing a thought
The happiness of your life depends on the "Quality of your thoughts"
Remain connected
Pankaj Kapoor
Follow Us On:

